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NEW QUARTERS OF PORTLAND TRANSPORTION CLUB
TO BE FORMALLY OPENED TOMORROW
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$40,000 Stock of the Best Staple
Dry Goods. Shoes, Notions, Men's,
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Transportation Men to Open
New Quarters Tomorrow.

RECEPTION TO BE FEATURE

Attractive Rooms Recently Obtainctl
n .Mcrcliants' Bank Building

Will Be Dedicated Era nt
Success Experienced.

ror a four-year-o- ld younfjstpr, the
Portland Transportation Club is real
strong and active, and tomorrow mpht
w ill demonstrate the excellent condition
of its health by a reception to its mem-
bers and their friends.

The occasion for this reception is the
dedication of the handsome and spa-clo-

new clubrooms recently acquireO
on the second or top floor of the Mer-
chants' Bank building at the northeast
corner of Fourth and Washington
streets.

This will mark the formal openmK or
the new quarters, which have been
fitted out in convenient and attractive
fashion in a manner that will accomo-
date the Rrowinff membership or the
organization for a long time to come.

"V All Facilities Prorfdfd.
Every facility required by the mod-

ern men's club has been provided.
among the accommodations are

a neat and sanitary dining-roo- m where
noonday lunches will be served.; a pool
and billiard room with five fine tables;
a writing-roo- a' lounge or reading-roo- m

and an elaborately furnished pri-
vate office and directors- - room.

The furniture is in keeping with the
new and attractive interior decorations.
One side of the floor has been covered
with hardwood so that it can be used
for dancing when the club members en-

tertain their families.
A lunch counter, soft drink booth and

cigar case will be open at all times of
the day and evening for the members.
A supply of current papers and period-
icals always will be available.

The new quarters have outside light
on both Washington and Fourth street,
as well as overhead windows.

Private Klevator to Be X'ncd.
Private elevator service from the

Fourth-stre- et entrance will be em-
ployed. John Tlay. formerly a Pullman
porter, will be In charge of the rooms.
As a constant reminder of the fact that
the place is closely associated with the
transportation business, the man will
wear a regulation Pullman porter's cap
and uniform.

The formal opening tomorrow night
will be from S to 10 o'clock. Members
of the club and their families have been
Invited. A. C. Spencer, general attor-
ney for the O.-- R. & X. Company and
one of the most active members of the
organization, will deliver the principal
address. Officials of all the railroad
and steamship lines operating out of
the city will attend. The club's own
orchestra will furnish music.

The Portland Transportation Clubti organized four years ago and has
experienced an era of development and
success seldom equalled oy similar or-
ganizations. When the club started, it
had no regular quarters, but confined
Its activities to weekly luncheons.
About three years ago clubrooms were
opened In the Multnomah Hotel build-
ing. These served the purpose very
well until recently when the steady-growt-

of the organization necessitated
larger quarters.

The directors fortunately obtained
the rooms in the Merchants' Bank
building which they proceeded to fur-
nish at an expense of about J3000

Roods Klnaner Enterprise.
To finance this enterprise a block of
per cent bonds were sold among the

members. The entire issue was sub-
scribed . within a few weeks after of-

fered for sale. Indicative of the secure
position that the club has established
in the business world is the fact that
neveral bond brokers in Portland of-

fered to take the entire Issue at a
premium. But the directors preferred
to seH the bonds to their own members
at par. thus heightening the spirit of

in the ranks.
All officials and employes of a rail-

road or steamship company acting as a
ommon carrier are eligible to mem-

bership in the club. Traffic managers
of Industrial concerns dealing directly
with transportation companies also are
eligible.

The officers are: President, Blaine
Hallock: W. C. Wilkes:
secretary, W. O. Roberts: treasurer, K.
W. Mosher: directors. W. F. DaMert, J.
H. Mulchay. George Nielson and
worth Benham.

Club O. K. Xcded Hereafter.
PENDLETON'. Or.. May S. (Special.)
Persons coming to Pendleton for the

purpose of asking aid for various ac-

tivities requiring financial backing of
the merchants of the city will be re-
quired ii future to explain to a com-
mittee of the Commercial Club the
merits of their proposition and show-ho-

it will benefit the city of
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(1) Corner the ReadlnK-Roo- m. a) and Billiard Tahleii.
and !o(t Drink. Counter and One of Olninis 't ables.

FAVORITISM IS CHARGED

All)HlG FIRM .4SSKRTS CITY
PASSC-- I P LOWEST BID.

ExperlnK of Books Is Given Local
Firm for New Concern

Jlade 170O Offer.

With the City Council and partic-
ularly Commissioner Bigelow. pledged
to a policy of awarding municipal con-
tracts to the lowest responsible bid-
ders, Alex Young, of the firm of Napier,
Jones & Co., public accountants, is at a
loss to know why his company failed
to get the contract for experting the
city's books during this year. The
contract was awarded to W. R." Mc- -
Kenzie & Sons for a maximum of $1850,

the Xapier Company submitted a
bid of $1700. The award was made on
Commissioner Bigelow's

"It looks like a case of favoritism."
said Mr. Young yesterday. "For threeyears prior to this year I have been
with McKenzie & Sons and have
handled the city's audit. Last Septem
ber I joined the Napier concern and
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Pool (3) Lunch

submitted a bi.i which was the lowest
and till it was turned down. TheNapier firm has been in Portland sincet'eptember.

"This is the headquarters office fora bis service. We have branch .officesin New York, Vancouver, B. C, and
London. Mr. Napier owns a large homehere and the company is thorough ly
reliable and responsible. .It seems
either a case of favoritism, or fearthat our concern , might not fail to
disclose anything that migrht be wrong
in the city affairs.' v

Commissioner BircIow, at the timethe award of contract was before theCouncil, said the Napier company wasnew in Portland nd its permanency
was not certain and that was his rea-
son for recommend in (? against thecom pan y. Th ordinance elos in- thedeal with W. R. McKenzie & Sons will
be up for final passage Wednesday.

Levi T. Vanorcr Missing Two Weeks.
- WOODLAND, Wash., May 6. imp-
erial.) Levi T. Vanover. an aged resi-
dent of Woodland, went to Portland
nearly two weeks ago, to be gone os-
tensibly only a few days, but beyond
a card to his wife the day following
his departure no word has been re-
ceived from him. His pon and son-in-la- w

went to Portland yesterday to
investigate. Air. Vanover is a confec-
tioner here, and had some money with
him when he left.
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Men's 60c
Work
Shirts

Clark's
Thread

3 Spools

rss

$2.50
Misses'

Low Shoes

Fresh
Ranch
Eggs

Dozen

2 Doz. to

Boys'

RESIDENTS ORGANIZE MISSION.

Seventy-nint- h
every
work could their

Women's and Boys' Furnishings Mightily Sacrificed!
Here is Sale that is head and shoulders above similar event in Portland's
history. Simon's cash took this department store stock tremendously low ijrure.
Simon will just the way he bought it. Nothinp will be reserved everything:
will be sold at sacrifice. Think of quality Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions,
Men's, Women's and Boys' Furnishings at one-four- th to one-ha- lf their real value! will
be sale that will record for value-givin- g in nothing keep
away. It's an opportunity that presents itself only once in many year.
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Big Bankrupt bale Starts y A. M. Monday Morning
Be Here When the Doors Upen Biggest Bargains

35c

llOcjjl

75c

20c
Customer

Underwear

Bankrupt

tremendous

Portland.

Give-Awa- y Prices Women'sFurnishings
on Fine

Furnishings
$1.25 Men's Heavy Work Shirts. rr
all sizes. Bankrupt Sale 3C

$1.23 Men's Fine Dress Shirts, Cf).
sizes, Bankrupt Sale, only

60c Heavy Underwear, all
sizes. Bankrupt Sale, only vOC

Men b ork bocks, extra well made.
Buy them by the dozen. Bank
rupt Sale, pair

Men's Work Gloves, 75c quality, Crt,sizes, styles, Bankrupt Sale'C
S2.50 Men's Heavy Wool Shirts, col
ors and sizes. Bankrupt Sale
for only

quality White Handkerchiefs, in
Bankrupt

aiOC
20c Men's Socks, colors black and " ftan. sizes, Bankrupt Sale, IvIC

Instant Postum, special for 1 Q1I7C
Famous Hershey Cocoa, best 10quality, only, per can XaCiC
Famous "Crisco," a very special 1 Q1SJC

1000 Yds.
Dress

Percales
Yard

7c

CHRIST SPIRIT IN PRISON

MILLIOVAIRK WHO TIME
AVRITKS FOR MAGA.IK.

Man Snyu Character In TVot Xerraaa

all

all

Wrecked by Mottle M intake,
Ordeal May Be Purlfylnfc.

at

It

Good
the Sale, while they
last, 6 for

extra
only

for

for

rlly

I'. A. Hyde. Oakland, Oal., millionaire,
who came into unfavorable notice when
Theodore Roosevelt, then President,
caused the prosecution of the principals
in the Hyde-Benso- n timber frauds, the
result bein? that Hyde sentenced
to serve two years in the Federal prison
at Atlanta, has written an article for
The. Comforter, a, local magazine, on
"The Christ I Found It in
Prison."

Hyde was sentenced to serve two
years and pay a fine of $10,000. After
16 was pardoned
and the fine remitted. He now makes
his home at Oakland, and it was there
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A mi&9ion for colored people has been started at East and Stark strets. Sunday fichool is held
Sunday at 2 o'clock, tieorgr Gardner, a recently licensed Treacher, assisted Mrs. Ida started tbe
for the children of that district who not jro into town l'or religious training. It ia tlie aim of these

colored people to iuiia a eulUkblft litila cautiA Ja;w.
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5c

$1.25

Grocery

Great Sacrifice
GiuzeOQ

and tan. Sale. Dair

Bankrupt,

sizes, made.
pair

bottle

"Royal" Powder, OZ
this big can
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that Florence Crawford, editor of The
Comforter, met him lat year. She was
impressed by the thought that he was
a sincere, man, responsible for

done to aid the prisoners
at Atlanta, although he said nothing of
his works.

In his article, which Is printed in the
May issue of The Comforter, Hyde says;

A man's chnracter i not necma.rily
wrecked by a -- Initio mistake. Ther tare
good men in our prisons, and bad men mho
never nt there. As a iccneri.1 rule it is
presumed that a man learns by his mistakes.
If he puts his hand in the tire he Is
and will not repeat the experiment. If by
cirelesansa hla health Is impaired he is
presumed to b more carer ui in t ne xuture.
If he a bad Investment. It teaches
him wisdom In subsequent transactions.

We do not now apply the same reasoning
to those who suffer the consequences of their
disregard of our statute laws, but when our
prlsona truly for moral and
mental discipline and we evolve a
bv which a man's is dependent upon
his beiue adjudged flt for liberty, then w
can hope that a certificate of discharge
from a penitentiary, so far from Injuring
his chances for employment and association
with hi fellows, will be in fact a cert id-

eation that he has passed through the Xiery
ordeal of trial and emerged purified, and
that he has his lesson and will

by it.
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Railroad to Build Op-

posite York Station. .

Kid all
colors, every size. pr.

Kailroad ofncials In Portland have
been formally advised of the intention
of the Pennsylvania Railroad
to embark in. the hotel business in New
York City.

This is' a new for the
Pennsylvania, but. like all its

it will be on a scae of
magnificence and
seldom

will be the name of
the new It will be on
Seventh between Thirty-secon- d

and directly oppo-
site the station.

The Pennsylvania will
the property fronting 200 feet on Sev-
enth and 400 feet on Thirty-secon- d

and Thirty-thir- d It will
be set back 15 feet the building:
line of Seventh to the
sidewalk arvd overcrowd-in- ?

the and station.

RULE HELD

Clean Plaees Barred
Dirty Tolerated.

$1.50

two cows
be permitted to In
in

1 of business or required to up.

at !
73c Women's Cotton

Bankrupt
15c Women's Cotton Q

BankruDt
Women's Gloves,

Company

departure

utilitarian
surpassed.

Thirty-thir- d

75c
Women's Dresses, alt

new styles. Bankrupt
for OOC

Children's Dresses,
ail all colors. Bankrupt 3C
10c and 15c .o

Less Than
of Leather

Big lot of Misses Shoes, all
of styles, all '7,Bankrupt

Children's Shoes, all
well Bank

Sale,

earnest
having

avenue,
streets,

dairies havinsr
continue

business Portland dairies

measure

Union Suits, Sale,
Hose, black

$1.50 House sizes,
Sale, QC

$1.50 Wash
sizes,

Ladies Gauze Shirts

kinds
sizes. Values

$2.50, Sale, 3C
$2.00 School

$1.00
$1.50 Misses' Low Shoes, all sizes,
good styles,. Bankrupt Sale, Cfl3vC

Famous Wesson Salad Oil, for
this big sale,

qualities

Five-Co- w

Snider's Tomato Catsup, ex-- "1 C
tra quality, bottle iiJC
Famous "Karo" Syrup, can Monday Q
for OC

Famous Baking
for sale, only JZ

Simon Bros Store
131-13- 3 FIRST STREET

P. P. Co.'s Station
BANKRUPT SALE

much

pood

burned

makes

become places
system

release

learned

GREAT HOTEL PROJECTED

Pennsylvania
New

other
undertakings,

"Pennsylvania"
hotel. erected

'Pennsylvania
Hotel occupy

avenue
streets.

within
avenue, widen

avoid future
around hotel

DAIRY UNFAIR

Small Ones
but

Why dirty
should

while clean

Fine
suitZC

each
only

"Tf
Sale

Shoes
Cost

Low

pair

rupt

pair only

21c
Fine

fine

only

Opposite L.

BIG

profit

to a, strict code of sanitation is
sttton put up to Mayor Albee

15c
ity.
r

I

a.

Health Officer Marcellus.
The recently passed an or-- d

Ina nee imposing- rigid conditions on
dairies havinar two cows.
Complaints immediately came up

dairies In the district south of
Alberta. An investigation was made
by Dr. Marcellus and other health offi-
cials and it was found that two five-co- w

dairies which are by the
ordinance be put out of

are exceptionally clean. The or

0
0

Dry Goods at
Your Own

Price
Daisy Cloth, extra qual- - Q
Bankrupt Sale. yard... sC

Fine Soft Outing Flannel,
all colors, Bankrupt Sale,
yard

12' jc Staple Dress Ginghams, new
patterns, 27 inches wide, in
the Bankrupt Sale at, yard. 8c

15c Staple Dress Ginghams, all
new colors and patterns, f fBankrupt Sale, yard ivC

25c Hose, in black
and tan, Bankrupt Sale
25c Children's black
and tan

more than

will
Both

15c and 20c Children's Hose,
black

Council

15c
15c
8c

25c Extra fine Scotch Ginghams,
Plaids and plain colors.
inches wide. Bankrupt

City

15c
15c Pretty Rippletts. all colors,
plain and figured. Bank- - 0rupt Sale, yard OC

5000 yards of Prints, all colors. 7c
and 8c quality. Bankrupt Sale,
yard.

propo-b- y

affected
business.

12!.ic

Ladies

Hose,

60c Extra Fine Table Damask,
62 inches wide. Extra
special. Bankrupt, yard '

7c

15c Turkish Towels, good size, ex-
tra special for Bankrupt Q
each .17 C

35c Turkish Towels, extra good
quality; for this Bank-O- C

rupt Sale, each OC
30c Turkish Towels lay in a big
supply at this price Bank- - OA
rupt Sale, only.

I2

Sale,

.4iVV

dinance will not a,ffect a. two-co- w dairy
In the same neighborhood which Dr.
Marcellus says is about the limit for
Insanitation.

Homesteader's Cabin Burned.
WOODLAXD. Vath., May . (Spe-

cial.) Harry Hixon, r homesteader on
the Kalama River about nine miles
northeast of here, lost his cabin and
all personal effects in a fire that broke
out a few days ago while he was absent
from home.

Orthopedics
Foot Specialist

Do you suffer with Flat Foot, Broken Arches,
Weak Ankles or any ailments of the foot and
lower limbs?

Have you pains that you thought were rheu-
matic? These pains may be caused by torn
ligaments, strained nerves and muscles in the
instep or misplaced bones in the instep.

These pains are a warnlnc that the arches
re breaking- - and. unless given support, flat

feet will result. When you are suffering; phys-
ically and mentally with your foot troubles
how can it be possible to do cood work; withyour hands and brain?

No matter what your foot troubles may be.
rail and see me regarding" my mechanical means
of correcting-- .

9 to 10 A. M. and 1 to 2 P. M.
EXAMINATIONS FREE

A. A. ALBRIGHT
423 Pittock Block,

Broadway 5015. A 3525.

TRUSSES
Ours are the cheapest because the best, fitted by experts
and guaranteed to hold. Seeley's Spermatic Shield Truss
usually closes the opening in 10 days. Sold only by

Laue Davis Drug Co.
Third and Yamhill Sts., Portland, Or.

TRUSS EXPERTS


